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Abstract

Introduction: Development of cardiac disease-related diagnostic skills—including hypothesis-driven data gathering, heart sound
interpretation, and ECG interpretation—is an important component of medical student training. Prior studies indicate trainees’
performance of these skills is limited. Simulation provides students with opportunities to practice integrating their developing knowledge
in a relevant clinical context. We developed a simulated clinic activity for second-year medical students consisting of standardized patient
(SP) cases representing cardiovascular (CV) diseases. Methods: Student small groups rotated through four SP encounters. For each case,
one student performed the history, after which the whole small group listened to audio files of heart sounds, interpreted an ECG, and
collaboratively developed a prioritized differential diagnosis. The CV course director met with students for a large-group debrief,
highlighting key learning points. We collected learners’ evaluations of the event through an online survey. Results: Of students, 276
participated in this activity over the course of 2 years. Nearly all students assessed the activity as extremely or quite effective for applying
learning content from the CV course (97%, 2018; 93%, 2019), and for practicing how to approach chest pain, shortness of breath,
palpitations, and fatigue (100%, 2018; 95%, 2019). The most helpful aspects were reinforcement of CV disease illness scripts,
hypothesis-driven data gathering practice, ECG interpretation, and applying knowledge and skills in a realistic context. Discussion: SP
encounters representing CV conditions can effectively provide opportunities for students to integrate basic science knowledge and
clinical skills. Students assessed the activity as helpful and engaging.
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Educational Objectives

By the end of this activity, learners will be able to:

1. Employ hypothesis-driven history-taking to identify
key or distinguishing features of a patient’s clinical
presentation during standardized patient encounters
involving cardiovascular (CV) diseases.

2. Interpret heart sounds and electrocardiogram findings to
further characterize a patient’s problem representation.
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3. Formulate an appropriate, prioritized differential diagnosis
by comparing and contrasting the patient’s problem
representation with illness scripts for CV conditions.

Introduction

Learning how to diagnose cardiovascular (CV) disease is a
crucial component of medical training. Developing proficiency
in the diagnosis of CV diseases can be challenging for medical
students, particularly in the preclinical years when they have had
limited clinical exposure to patients. One challenge for these
early learners is learning how to perform hypothesis-driven data
gathering during the history-taking and physical examination
(PE) portions of a patient encounter. Another challenge for
these learners is developing the technical skills required to
detect and interpret important clinical findings in these patients,
including auscultation of cardiac sounds and interpretation of
ECGs. Ultimately, all of this clinical data must be synthesized
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in order to arrive at the correct diagnosis, identify additional
studies needed, and initiate appropriate treatment. Unfortunately,
numerous studies have demonstrated limited competency in
cardiac disease related diagnostic skills among clinicians across
the training continuum.1-7

Accurate interpretation of clinical findings in patients with
cardiac disease requires physicians to cognitively integrate
relevant basic science concepts—namely, knowledge of the
pathophysiological mechanisms of CV disease—with the ability
to detect abnormal PE findings.8,9 De Meo and colleagues’
study of medical students’ brain activity during cardiac sound
auscultation showed, “semantic representations outside the
auditory cortex contribute to diagnostic accuracy in cardiac
auscultation,” suggesting that understanding the connection
between a heart sound and its pathophysiological meaning is
important for students’ diagnostic accuracy.10 These findings
underscore the importance of developing cardiac auscultation
skills in the context of the underpinning basic science concepts
rather than learning these skills in isolation. In other words,
cognitive integration of basic and clinical science was important
to learners’ success.

Students must also be able to integrate a patient’s history
with the PE and other diagnostic study data to arrive at the
correct diagnosis.11 Indeed, a study by Hatala et al showed that
incorporation of the patient’s history with ECG interpretation
improved clinicians’ diagnostic accuracy of a patient’s case from
4% to 12% compared to ECG interpretation alone, and this effect
on diagnostic accuracy was higher for medical students and
residents than for experienced physicians.12

Designing opportunities for students to engage in the
cognitive integration of basic and clinical sciences can be
achieved through simulation-based learning activities, such
as standardized patient (SP) encounters. Simulated clinical
encounters provide learners with a relevant clinical context
in which to apply their biomedical knowledge13 and result in
high levels of learner engagement, the latter of which is an
important predictor of effective learning.14,15 The effectiveness
of simulation as an instructional method is supported by Kolb’s
Experiential Learning Theory, according to which learning is
grounded in experience, and the learners’ active involvement
with his/her environment is key to successful learning.16

Simulation also provides opportunities for learners to engage
in deliberate practice, the elements of which support learners’
ongoing skill acquisition and development.17,18

Historically for cardiology-related learning content, simulation
has been used largely to teach procedural and/or resuscitation

skills through the use of task trainers and high-fidelity simulator
mannequins.19 More recently, educators have implemented
simulation-based methods for teaching other cardiology-
related diagnostic skills to medical students, including cardiac
auscultation and ECG interpretation, with improvements in
learner performance compared to more traditional instructional
approaches.20 Although several studies have shown simulator
mannequins are beneficial for learning these skills, a study by
Gauthier and colleagues showed that students trained using SPs
had improved diagnostic performance on a postintervention
OSCE compared to students trained using the cardiology
simulator mannequin, suggesting training with SPs resulted in
improved transfer of learning to real patients. In addition, many
students felt the SPs were a more effective training method
because they were more realistic than the mannequin.21

To provide second-year medical students with opportunities
for basic science and clinical skills integration, we developed a
simulated clinic activity consisting of four SP cases representing
CV diseases, which included: (1) aortic stenosis secondary to
bicuspid aortic valve, presenting as fatigue and shortness of
breath; (2) inferior myocardial infarction (MI) with postinfarct
angina, presenting as chest pain; (3) acute heart failure from
long-standing hypertension, presenting as shortness of breath;
and (4) atrial flutter, presenting as palpitations. The overarching
goals of this activity were to provide students with opportunities
to practice hypothesis-driven data gathering for these chief
complaints; reinforce students’ knowledge of the illness scripts
for these cardiac diseases; practice cardiac auscultation and
ECG interpretation; and integrate their basic science knowledge
and clinical skills through diagnostic reasoning. Due to students’
limited knowledge at this early stage of training, we intentionally
designed these cases to represent the prototypical features of
these diseases.

Case-based learning resources representing these CV diseases
have been published previously, using a number of active
learning methods that do not involve SP encounters. Resources
involving SP cases for heart failure have been published by
a number of authors22-24; however, these were not focused
on clinical reasoning, and none of these resources included
accompanying ECG images or heart sound audio files for
interpretation practice. Others have published SP cases involving
patients following an MI; however, these cases were not focused
on the diagnosis of MI.25,26 Other SP cases have been published
involving cardiac chief complaints including shortness of breath27

and dizziness,28 but these cases represented other disease
types than those in our case set. In contrast to these existing
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publications, the learning activity described below provided
a series of SP cases representing four CV diseases, each of
which includes audio files representing cardiac sounds and
ECG images, providing learners with opportunities to practice
hypothesis-driven data gathering and clinical data interpretation
skills.

Methods

Educational Context
Modeled after simulated clinic activities we had successfully
developed and implemented during other preclinical basic
science courses, we designed this activity as a diagnostic
reasoning exercise for second-year medical students during
the CV course. The overarching educational goal for this activity
was to provide students with clinical encounters within which
they could integrate their newly acquired knowledge of these
CV diseases and the history taking skills they were learning
concurrently in their longitudinal clinical skills course. The CV
course director (R. Brandon Stacey), clinical skills course directors
(Donna M. Williams and Jennifer Jackson), and clinical skills
curriculum coordinator (Sharon S. Korczyk) collaborated to design
this learning activity. The simulated cardiology clinic occurred
near the end of the CV course, prior to the final knowledge-based
exam.

At our medical school, the CV course occurs in the second
year (15.5 months into the 18-month preclinical curriculum).
Prior to this course, students have completed the anatomy
and physiology, biochemistry, cell biology, microbiology,
neurosciences, gastroenterology, hematology and lymphatic
disease, and pulmonology courses. Within the CV course,
students had already received a review of CV anatomy,
instruction in cardiac and vascular physiology, and instruction
in a host of diseases affecting the CV system, including all
diseases represented in this activity as well as the applicable
pharmacology. Students had also received introductory training in
ECG interpretation and interpretation of cardiac sounds.

Concurrently throughout their first and second years of medical
school, these students were also participating in several
longitudinal courses, including clinical skills, ultrasound,
population health and epidemiology, and bioethics and social
medicine. Prior to the simulated cardiology clinic, students had
learned the essentials of patient-centered communication skills,
how to perform a full history, fundamentals of hypothesis-driven
data gathering, and PE skills including vital signs, the full CV
exam, lung exam, abdominal exam, head and neck exam, thyroid
exam, musculoskeletal exam, and neurological exam maneuvers.

In their first year of school, these students had also participated in
a longitudinal, problem-based learning course during which they
had practiced differential diagnosis formulation and self-directed
learning for a series of written case scenarios.

Learner Prerequisites
To participate in this activity, learners need to have had
some exposure to the CV pathology relevant to the chief
complaints presented in these cases, some training in basic
ECG interpretation skills, and training in basic history-taking and
cardiac auscultation skills.

Event Overview and Logistics
This simulated cardiology clinic activity was conducted in the
simulation center of our medical school building, which included
outpatient exam rooms simulating a real clinic environment.
This learning activity consisted of four unique SP encounters,
so each student would ultimately encounter each of these
four cases with their small group during the activity. For each
encounter, 30 minutes were allocated: 20 minutes for students
to collect history from the SP and listen to audio recordings of
heart sounds (no PE was performed directly on the SPs), and
10 minutes for the small group to review the corresponding
ECG, discuss their differential diagnosis for the case, and record
their differential on the accompanying worksheet (see below
for a more detailed description of activity implementation).
Feedback on individual students’ performance during the SP
encounters was not provided during the activity, but feedback on
the differential diagnosis was later provided during the debrief
session. The learning activity duration was a total of 2 hours for
a given student, though we repeated the activity for two large
groups of students, totaling 4 hours in duration.

SP cases were assigned to exam rooms such that student small
groups rotated between adjacent rooms from one encounter
to the next, thus minimizing transition time between cases
(Appendix A). We assigned five SPs to each of the four cases,
and used 20 of our center’s simulated exam rooms so that a large
group of learners could be divided among and rotated between
these 20 rooms simultaneously. Based on an educator’s access
to available facilities, this learning activity could be implemented
for smaller learner group sizes using fewer rooms and SPs
(Appendix B).

Event Preparation and Space Set-Up
Staff needs:We contacted our SP program manager to recruit
SPs for the event and distribute training materials to the SPs. We
recruited one additional staff person to assist with event materials
preparation and activity implementation.
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SP recruitment and training:We determined the number of SPs
needed for this activity based on the planned number of exam
rooms for this event. Our SP program manager then recruited
SPs according to the demographic features of the patients in
these four cases and sent a copy of the applicable case script to
each SP prior to the training date. The CV course director led the
1-hour SP training session, including reviewing the details of each
case and fielding SP questions (Appendix A). SPs were instructed
to direct students to the headphones and laptop computers in the
exam room following the student’s completion of history-taking,
so that students could listen to the audio files of cardiac sounds
corresponding to the case. The SPs were instructed to remind
the students about these audio files if the students attempted to
perform cardiac auscultation on the SP.

Student scheduling and group assignments: Our student class
size was 136 to 140, so we divided students into two large
subgroups for this activity, each of which was assigned to a
2-hour time frame. Within each large subgroup, we divided
students into small groups of three to four students each.

Ultimately, the size of one’s learner group, space needs and
availability, and desired case number will determine the event’s
duration. Appendix B provided additional logistical details and
design options for this activity.

Exam room preparation:

� Door charts: We created a simulated patient chart for
each case, which included the patient’s name, age, chief
complaint, and vital signs. The simulated chart document
was placed outside of each corresponding exam room for
student review prior to starting the encounter (Appendix C).

� Heart murmur audio files: We assembled a laptop with
headphones in each exam room for students to use to
auscultate the cardiac sounds for that case. On each
laptop, we loaded the corresponding PowerPoint file with
a chest image simulating the patient’s chest; this image
had sound icons over each of the four cardiac auscultation
areas that were linked to the corresponding audio files for
the cardiac sounds for that case (Appendix D).

Learning materials preparation: Prior to the event, we printed
copies of the worksheet packet so that each student small group
had one packet (Appendix E). We also printed the 12-lead ECG
images for these cases and placed them in students’ worksheet
packet, paired with the applicable worksheet (Appendix F).

Learner orientation: A few days before the simulated clinic
activity occurred, we emailed students with a brief overview of

this attendance-mandatory activity and provided instructions on
expected dress (professional), their assigned tasks during the
activity, the logistics of the event, and its debriefing. We asked
students to report to the simulation center 15 minutes prior to
the activity, so that our staff could record their attendance and
distribute the clinic schedules and worksheet packets.

Event Implementation
Student check-in: Each student small group was given a clinic
schedule for their group’s rotation among their assigned rooms
(Appendix B). Each student group was also given a worksheet
packet, with a differential diagnosis worksheet and ECG image
for each case (Appendices E and F).

Brief learner orientation: A few minutes prior to starting the SP
encounter rotation, one of the clinical skills course directors
briefly reviewed the event logistics and instructions with students
and fielded any last-minute questions (Appendix B).

SP encounter series: Students then began the SP encounters
according to their assigned simulated clinic schedules. For each
encounter, students had 20 minutes to collect the history from
the SP and listen to the simulated heart sounds on the laptop
in the room. Students were instructed to have one student lead
the history taking for each encounter, and to take turns among
the encounters, so that all students had an opportunity to lead
the history taking over the course of the event. All students were
encouraged to listen to the audio clips of heart sounds for each
case.

Immediately following each encounter, 10 minutes were
allocated for the small group to review the ECG findings, discuss
their differential diagnosis, and complete the corresponding
worksheet for each case. In addition to the differential diagnosis,
the worksheet tasked students with suggesting management
steps for the case.

We provided overhead announcements to direct students when
to conclude each encounter (after the initial 20 minutes of each
case) and again when it was time to move to the next assigned
encounter (after the final 10 minutes of each case).

Learner Assessment
Following the SP rotation series, student small groups submitted
a copy of their worksheet packets to our staff, who forwarded
these documents to the CV course director for review (students
could retain a copy for themselves for reference during the
debrief, if desired). The CV course director reviewed students’
worksheets to assess students’ collective success in generating
a differential diagnosis for each of the cases in preparation
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for the debrief (i.e., assessment of learning objective 3). While
reviewing the worksheets, the CV course director looked for
patterns of incorrect or incomplete differential diagnoses and
used this information to ensure the debriefing session addressed
any areas needing improvement. Students were not provided
with individual feedback on their worksheets, and students’
performance on the worksheets did not affect their CV course
grades in any way.

As this was a formative learning activity, individual students
self-assessed their own performance during the debrief by
reflecting on their ability to identify key features from the patient’s
history (learning objective 1) and interpret cardiac auscultation
findings and the ECGs (learning objective 2) as the CV course
director reviewed this information. In this way, reflection during
the debrief provided formative feedback to students on their
performance of these diagnostic reasoning tasks.

Event Debrief
Immediately following the conclusion of the simulated
cardiology clinic, the CV course director met with students
as a large group to review the cases (student attendance at
the debrief was optional, as it was video recorded). During
this session, the CV course director reviewed the key and
distinguishing features of each case, including the presenting
symptoms, cardiac auscultation findings, ECG findings, and
the corresponding differential diagnosis at each stage of the
diagnostic investigation. The CV course director then presented
the diagnosis for each case, along with next steps in diagnostic
testing and management (Appendix G).

Program Evaluation and Data Analysis
We asked participating students to complete a voluntary,
anonymous online survey following the simulated clinic activity
(Appendix H). The survey instrument used in this study was
developed by adapting a standard set of postevent learner
evaluation questions developed by the authors for evaluating
simulation-based activities in the preclinical curriculum. We
tailored the survey items based on prior experience with this
survey and on the unique learning objectives for this activity.

The survey assessed students’ evaluation of the activity’s
relevance to their future role as physicians, the instructional
design of the activity, its effectiveness for applying learning
content from the CV course, its effectiveness for approaching
the chief complaints presented, its effectiveness for practicing the
applicable clinical skills (history-taking, heart sound interpretation,
ECG interpretation, differential diagnosis generation), and the
effectiveness of the event debrief, through 5-point Likert-scale

questions. Open-ended questions requesting students’ narrative
comments about the event’s strengths and aspects needing
improvement were also included in the survey.

Students’ responses to the multiple-choice survey items were
analyzed using descriptive statistics. Open-ended question items
were reviewed and collated into themes.

Results

Of second-year medical students, 136 participated in the event
in 2018, and 140 second-year students participated in the
event in 2019. In 2018, 26 learners completed the evaluation
(19% response rate) and in 2019, 40 learners completed the
evaluation (29% response rate). The postevent learner evaluation
results are presented in the Table. Nearly all respondents to
the learner evaluation survey found the simulated cardiology
activity to be extremely or quite relevant to their future clinical
roles. In terms of instructional design, all respondents agreed the
small-group format was appropriate (100%, 2018; 100%, 2019),
and nearly all agreed the pace and duration were appropriate
for the learning content presented (95%, 2018; 83%, 2019).
Respondents also assessed the activity as effective for meeting
its learning objectives. Nearly all students assessed the activity
as extremely or quite effective for applying learning content from
the CV course (97%, 2018; 93%, 2019), and for practicing how
to approach chest pain, shortness of breath, palpitations, and
fatigue.

Students’ narrative comments on the postevent surveys indicated
the most effective aspects of the activity were opportunities to
practice hypothesis-driven history-taking, to learn more about
how these CV diseases present in real patients (i.e., presenting
symptoms), to think critically, and to work collaboratively in
peer groups. Students also liked the event’s integration of ECG
and heart sound interpretation practice, and they especially
appreciated the overall alignment of the event with their basic
science curriculum. Some students commented that the time
allotment was challenging for accomplishing all of the assigned
tasks while others felt the time allotment was too long, though
most respondents indicated the pace and duration of the event
were appropriate.

Discussion

Students found the simulated cardiology clinic to be an effective
and engaging learning activity, providing them with opportunities
to integrate their basic science knowledge of CV disease with
multiple clinical skills in order to practice diagnostic reasoning.
The simulated cardiology clinic activity was feasible and
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Table. Learner Evaluation Results of Simulated Cardiovascular Clinica

2018 2019

Question or Statement Extremely or Quite Relevant (%)

How relevant was the content of this learning activity to your role as a future physician? 100 93
Yes (%)

Was the small-group format of this learning activity appropriate for the learning content presented? 100 100
Was the pace and duration of this learning activity appropriate for the learning content presented? 96 83

Extremely or Quite Effective (%)
How effective was this learning activity for doing each of the following:
Reviewing and applying learning content from the cardiovascular course. 97 93
Practicing how to approach the chief complaints of chest pain, shortness of breath, palpitations, and fatigue. 100 95
Practicing history-taking skills. 100 84
Practicing heart sounds interpretation. 92 69
Practicing ECG interpretation. 96 79
Practicing differential diagnosis formation skills. 100 79
Case debriefing at the conclusion of the event. 96 81

a2018 (N = 26; 19% response rate) and 2019 (N = 40; 29% response rate).

straightforward to implement, required only a single on-site
faculty member, was time-efficient, and was relatively low cost.
In addition, the simulated clinic model offered multiple design
options that can be adapted to meet an educator’s selected
learning goals and available resources.

Through simulated patient encounters, learners engaged in
active experimentation and concrete experiences of Kolb’s
experiential learning cycle; the event debrief then provided
opportunities for them to engage in the reflective observation
and concept formation stages, as they reflected on their
performance of these diagnostic skills.18

Lessons Learned
It is important for educators to consider the primary learning
goals when designing a simulated clinic activity, as these goals
will drive the instructional design and the logistics of the event.
Important considerations included the timing of the event in
the curriculum, the number of SP cases, and the list of learner
tasks for each encounter. We timed the simulated cardiology
clinic to occur near the end of the CV course, based on student
feedback following simulated clinic events in other courses which
indicated students wanted sufficient exposure to the relevant
learning material prior to these events so that they could more
fully engage in the simulated clinic. We selected learners’ tasks
for this event to target skill sets students would otherwise have
few opportunities to encounter in a clinical context.

Though we deliberately chose to omit PE performance on
SPs from the students’ list of encounter tasks for this activity,
some students suggested including additional PE information
during each encounter (e.g., abnormal lung sounds, jugular
venous distension). The list of other learner tasks in the existing
timeframe could make PE performance challenging. However,

this is an option that educators may want to consider. An
alternative approach we have used in other simulated clinic
events—and one we will consider in future iterations of this
simulated cardiology clinic event—is to provide PE data to
students in the form of a written handout in the exam room, in
place of having students perform a PE on the SP. This design
option would be helpful for supporting students’ diagnostic
reasoning and would not require much, if any, additional time
for students to complete each encounter.

From a logistical standpoint, our distribution plan for the ECGs
could be improved. Students suggested distributing the ECGs
after each patient encounter has ended. We have piloted this
approach in other simulated clinic events since conducting this
one, by having SPs provide a diagnostic study data handout to
students immediately following the SP encounter. As this was
logistically much easier and provided students with diagnostic
study data in a more natural sequence of data collection, we
suggest educators take this approach.

For the first iteration of this event, the CV course director
provided debriefing information via email, briefly explaining the
key features of each case. We learned from both this event and
other simulated clinic activities that many students preferred
having an opportunity to interact with the instructor during
in-person debrief sessions rather than simply receiving this
information in written form. For the second iteration of the
simulated cardiology clinic, the CV course director hosted an in-
person, large-group debriefing session, which students reported
was helpful.

Limitations
The generalizability of our study was limited due to data from
a single institution and limited learner response rates to our
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surveys. Implementation of this learning activity required
access to sufficient space and funding to hire SPs, which
may be a limitation for some educators. Ideally, the student
leading each encounter would receive feedback from their
peers on their interaction with the SP; however, we did not
build in time for this activity. Additionally, we have found it
helpful to review students’ worksheets prior to conducting the
debriefing session. However, doing so requires some time on
the instructors’ part, which may or may not be feasible if the
debriefing is scheduled immediately following the simulated
clinic activity. Although learners assessed the activity as
effective for providing practice of ECG interpretation and
cardiac auscultation skills, additional deliberate practice of
these skills beyond participation in this single instructional
event is necessary for these learners to achieve competency
in these skills over time.29 Furthermore, our assessment of the
activity relied on survey data alone. Evaluation of students’
clinical performance after participating in the simulated clinic
would be helpful in assessing the true benefit of the learning
activity.

Future Directions
Future directions include applying the simulated clinic model
to other basic science courses, to provide these early learners
with additional diagnostic reasoning practice and illness
script reinforcement. This activity could also be implemented
with other learner groups, including medical students at later
stages of training, physician assistant students, or resident
physicians. Additional studies are needed to determine if this
instructional method affects learners’ long-term clinical reasoning
development.
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G. Debrief.docx

H. Learner Evaluation.docx
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